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Name Change for Printi ng

An d Distrib ution Department
Graphic Arts Department will be the new name for the

Printing and Distribution Department of the Aerospace Center
effective the first of March, according to an announcement at a
recent Director's staff meeting.

In making the announcement, Assistant Department Chief,
Jim Bauer, said the change was being made to bring the
Aerospace Center department name structure in line with other
components of the Defense Mapping Agency.

The mission of the department will be unchanged.
In addition to the department name switch there will be two

elements of the department that will receive new names. The
Press Division will become the Printing Division and the
Distribution and Storage Section will become the Initial
Distribution Section. All other elements will continue with the
same names.

The nes look of the Graphic Arts Department is reflected in
the table below which indicates the old office symbol, the new
name and the new office symbol.

NAME OF OFFICE NEW SYMBOL
Graphic Arts Department GA
koduction Management Office GAM
Techniques Office GAT
Photo Lithographic Division GAL
Plate Division GAP
Printing Division GAR
Branch 1 GARA
Branch 2 GARB
Finishing Division GAF
Distribution Division GAD
Flight Information Branch GADF
Material Branch GADM
Shipment Control Section GADMS
Initial Distribution Section GADMI
Packing Section GADMP
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William T. Riordan has been
selected to succeed the retiring
Charles H. Andregg as the deputy
director, Management and
Technology for the Defense
Mapping Agency.

The selection was announced by
the agency Deputy Director,
RAdm. R.M. Collins, USN, and is
subject to the approval of the
Office of Personnel Management
and the Secretary of Defense.

Riordan currently is the deputy
director for Programs, Production
and Operations for the
headquarters, a position he has
held since 1974.

Prior to his assignment at the
headquarters he had been the
technical director of the Aerospace
Center. He began his Federal

(lol. Merlin C. Smith Jr., current
chief of the Reouirements Division

OLD SYMBOL
PD
PDP
PDT
PDL
PDA
PDB
PDBA
PDBB
PDF
PDD
PDDF
PDDM
PDDMC
PDDMR
PDDMP

Colonel Smith Appointed
Acting Deputy Director

Riordan Selected For DMA
Top Civilian Position

career in 1942 when he ioined the
Navy Air Corps.

He served as a fighter pilot,
torpedo bomber pilot, and test pilot
during World War II. He left active
duty in June 1950 but remained in
the Naval Air Reserve flying jets
before retiring as a commander in
1968.

The new deputy director for
Management and Technology
joined the old ACIC in 1950. He has
served as chief of various divisions
in the Center's Production and
Distribution Plant and as deputy
director, Directorate of Operations
before becoming chief of the P and
D Plant in 1970. ln1972 he became
this Center's technical director.

Riordan is a native of St. Louis.

Change of Golrurtand;
t eti nerrr Grnt GeFGrlTt crn ies



Directorate, has been appointed as
acting deputy director for the
Center effective the first of March.

Colonel Smith will replace Col.
Robert Burns who advances to the
director's position that same date.

Colonel Smith has been with the
Center since 1973 when he bec:ame
commander of the If light In-
formation Office I'ir<'ilic. which
later became llrc l)MA l)epot
Hawaii. IIt' llirnsl<'rrt'rl to the St.
Louis insl.irllatiun in l1)7ir.

llt' is rt rtitl.iver ol l,ouisiana and
lrolrls tr rkrgrce in geology from the
Univcrsitv of Southwestern
Louisiana and a masters in
geodetic sciences from Ohio State
University.

He began his active duty in i955
with his first flying missions in-

volved with the (l-124 lirt'rllt ol lher
Military Air 1'runslxrrl Solvicc.

During his t:arct,r lrt' lrirs scrved
as a geodetit: olliccr, Iorward air
controller ;rnd lrlrwtrrrl irir con-
troller wing training ollicer before
beginning dut.ics its a car-
tographic/gt'odcl.i<' slirll officer.

Set fon Febnr;ar.t eBth
Change of command and relirement ceremonies for ihe Aerospace Cenler

director will be held February 28th al2:30 p.m. in the 2nd street Dining Hall.
The change of command will transfer the reigns of lhe organizalion from

retiring col. James H. st. clairlocurrenl Deputy Director, col. Roberl c. Burns.
Because of limited seating, ailendance will be limiled to 300 persons. ln_

formation has been provided to the organizational elements regarding altendance
procedures and numbers.

DMA Director, Lt. Gen. Abner Martin, will conduct the change of
command and present the reliremenl certificate to Colonel St. Clair.

An Air Force honor guard and military band combo will be lurnished from
Scott AFB and lhe Air Force Band o{ Mid-America.

ll was service with a
workers at the Prayer
January at lhe Center.

smile by the volunteer
Breakfast held during

Ms. Glll Presents Lectu re
At U. of Californ ia

Ms. Charlene Gill, PI). was a
recent guest lecturer at the
University ol California, Berkeley,
during an on-going seminar t'on-
ducted by the Civil Engineering
Department for their course on the
Art and Science of Civil Engineer-
ing Practice.

Ms. Gill was asked to speak
before the 400 member class as a
result of her activities in the
American Society of
Photogrammetry.

The guest lecturers are designed
to provide the students with an
appreciation of the role of science
and technology in conceiving
projects, balancing the interplay of
conflicting demands, and utilizing
a variety of disciplines to produce
unified and efficient systems,

according to the chairman of the
Department ol Civil Engineering.

Ms. Gill spoke on this history of
photogrammetry and the role it
has played and is playing in the
mapping and charting world. She
also spoke on her personal ex-
periences as a woman in car-
tography and the changing trends
in the work place.

At Presstime
Aerospace Center Technical
Director, Lawrence Ayers, has
been selected to fill the DMA
Deputy Director for Programs,
Production and Operations
position at the Hq. Complete
details next issue.

Center lUational Prayer Breakfast Fills House
The Aerospace Center's observance of National

Prayer Breakfast was termed a complete success by
the action committee as the dining hall was com-
pletely filled by employees for the early morning
breakfast meeting.

Center Deputy Director, Col. Robert Burns, said
the success of the program was due to the total
volunteer effort of several Center employees who
served as ticket sales representatives, food servers
and program committee. "I want to make sure that
everyone of those volunteers knows how much this
Center, and those attending the prayer breakfast,
appreciates all the time and effort that was required.
I think the total success of the event speaks highly of
the work donated."

Involved in the ticket sales were: William
Hesseldenz, Bernice Bryant, Sarah Huckins, Dolores
Bohler, Floyd Morris, Maj. Phil Wilder, Margaret
Ryan, Regena Byrnes, Pearl Sites, Jean Provaznik.

Helping with the serving and room preparation
were: Virginia Huff, Deborah Spaeth, Karen
Gillespie, Margaret Ryan, Dorothy Meltabarger,
Alonzo Acklin, Rose Colona, Sharon Degenhardt,
Bernice Bryant, Adele Farrell, Lawrence Carroll,
Beverly Williams, Shirley Kellerman, Jaunetha
Cade, Eloise Reed, Cheryle Zimmer, Auda Adler,
Ruth Tadrick, Eileen Sinnwell, Patricia Mohr, Ar-
delia Davis, Alice Bryant, Lonester Johnson, Delores
Bohler, Carolyn Jones, Christine Enright, Jerry
Schuld, Vonna Weir, Ruth Kinsella, Minnie Riddick,
Marguerite Lander, Judy Horn.



Departnent of Defense Budget

For lg80- lncrease of 3'l Percent

The fiscal year 1980 DePartment
of Defense budget calls for outlays
of $122.7 billion, an increase of 3.1

percent over fiscal year 1979, and
represents what Defense officials
called "the priority . given to
technological superiority and high
peacetime readiness as counters to
Soviet numerical and deployment
advantages in Europe."

Special attention will be given to
improvements in U.S. tactical
naval, air and ground forces, of-
ficials said.

"The need for wider options, and
improved communications and
control to strengthen strategic
deterrence, puts a premium on
improvements in accuracy and
su rv i va bility, " D ef e nse
spokesmen stated.

Major procurement programs
received a real increase of almost
seven percent. Research and
development continues to be about
10 percent of the total Defense
budget.

At the same time, the president
has included as part of his budget
submission a request that
Congress supplement his fiscal
year 1979 budget with $2.2 billion
to:

Add to U.S. capabilities for
reinforcing the North Atlantic
Treatv Organization.

Add needed surface combatants Air Force civilian end-strength
to the Navy shipbuilding program. will drop by 6,900 from forecasted

Improve further the overall fiscal year 1979 levels. This is the
readiness of U.S. forces. result of a significant proposed in-

Fund the U.S. fiscal year 1979 service to contract conversion
share of the joint NATO airborne program, expansion of the con-
rrrernino rnd enntrnl svstem eir- version of Air F'oree R.eserve

Program increases in fiscal year
1980 are related to cost of living
allowances for bachelor personnel
and lump-sum reenlistment
bonuses. Other increases are
related to increases in full-time
in full-time manning in the reserve
components, including gradual
conversion of civilian technical
positions to full-time military
positions.

The Air Force continues with
plans to bring the 26 tactical
fighter wings currently in its active
force structure up to full strength.
During fiscal year 1980 four F-4
squadrons will be replaced and
augmented by two F-15 squadrons,
two A-10 squadrons and three F-16
squadrons.

The Air Force fiscal year 1980

military construction program is
approximately 12 percent less in
terms of real growth than fiscal
1979 despite a suppressed funding
level in fiscal 1979.

As a result, the fiscal 1980

military construction program can
support only the most essential
construction f or readiness projects
and badly needed improvements
for bachelor housing.

In terms of constant (fiscal 1980)

dollars, the overall Defense budget
is expected to rise from $133.2
billion to $135.5 billion between 1979

and 19Bo fiscal years.
The Air F orce portion of the

budget shows constant dollar
figures to be $37.5 billion in 1979

and $39 billion in fiscal year 1980.

The totals for fiscal 1980 include
a potential supplemental of $2.3

Wunuurg lllunur TAnLL

35 YEARS
Russell G. Brethauer, Harold E, Smith, Robert E. Sieving,

30 YEARS
Kenneth M. Helton, Eugene A. Ellersieck, Ralph L. Terry,

Glenn B. Burgdorf, Jr., Richard J. Koprowski, Robert F. Day,
Otto C. Stoessel, Jr., Richard L. Ealum, Ruth M. McCann, Joseph
J. Weltig, Jr., Frank Wolff, Jr., William E. Gass, Jr., Wilfred C.
Knight, Ernest O. South.

25 YEARS
Richard C. Egan, Neil J. Simmons, Alan W. Richardson,

Edith R. Waldrop.

20 YEARS
HubertF. Cobb, Ira L. Weikel, Augustus N. Ladd, Jr.

15 YEARS
Fitz J. Bartlett, Jr., Joan E. Gardner, Kathryn C. Foehrkalb.

IO YEARS
Norman J. Kearney, Iril W. Smith, Phyllis Y. Cooper, Frank

A. Palank, Dennis R. Crain.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE RATING
Joseph A. Leahy, BeatriceK. Smith, William A. Smith.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE RATING/
QUALITY SALARY INCREASE

Robert M. Farrington, Richard R. Metz, Donald J. Moore

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE/
SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

Grace H. Riechmann, Clarence R. Thomas.

QUALITY SALARY INCREASE
Jimmie D. Bauer, Marianne Smith.

SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
Susan J. Bailey, Pat M. Bredon, Jr., Emmett L. Burton,

Raymond Diggs, Richard F. Downey, John A. Gannon, Ernie B.
Jones, Paul O. McCoy, Kenneth E. Reed, John Sanders, Jr',
Charles L. Schaeffer, George A. Seymour, Mary Louise T. Smith,

real growth in purchasing power
over the fiscal year 1979 level
which includes $1.2 billion in the
supplemental.

Emphasis continues to be Placed
on Army and Air Force weaPons
systems, munitions and suPPort
equipment that are closelY iden-
tified with NATO combat
capability and commitments,
Defense officials stated.

In the fund allocated for
research and development, some

$670 million have been targeted
for full-scale development of the
M-X missile to replace U.S.
Minuteman forces in the mid-1980s.

Work will continue on advanced
beyond-visual-range, air-to-air
missiles for fighter aircraft as well
as development of a familY of air-
to-ground, anti-armor weaPons to
defeat Warsaw Pact tank and
motorized combat forces.

Air Force active military end-
strength continues its decline from
the fiscal year 1960 peak of 904,800
to a projected 559,000 in fiscal year
1980.

The active forces reduction of
3,650 and reserve forces reduction
of 800 in fiscal year 1980 are due
primarily to planned conversions
to contract and modernization of
the force structure.



vlar L lrrets.l3!4.
The fiscal year 1980 procurement

program provides for 6.6 percent

ur.t : \ e\

vists and force structure ad- Air Force, for pay raises and
justments proposed legislative items

ward J. Zalko.

SPECIAL ACHI EVEMENT AWARD
Edward J. Cejka, William W. Dulin, Martha J. Moore,

Robert D. Sundbakken, Frederick Takahasi.

sUGGESTION AWARDS
Doris l,ee, $125.00; DannY C. Nash.

Twos AcRowD!
No orHrs srATE tN'tHE uNtoN

BU'T KENIUCKV CAN B'AEI OF
HAVIN6 TWO

I.IATIVE EONS A3
PRF,gIDENT AT

IH?94/AE
TIMEI

1i-,{EY WERE
ABRAHAM
LlNCOLN

AND
,jF_r.FEReoN

ilvrsl

From the Black book:
'l'hcre rrlc llurso rrorrrcrrls irr lilt.

I.hirl vorr wlil rr loug lirrrr' lor rrrrrl
linirllv plrlit'ttt't' 1t:t1,s oll, lorlrry is
ont' ol llrosr, rnotrtr.nls lol rrrt,. A

Iricnrl lr:rs t'orilrrrrurllv lolrl rrrc llurl
onc ol thc gt'r.irl lhittgs rrlrottl llrc
Washinglon, l).('. rrrt'rr is llrr. rrulrl
wint.crs, hirrrlly no srurw. 'l'rxlirv, ;rs
I writc this, Washinglon Nrrliorrirl
Airport is closed an<l lho crrpilirl
has about eight inches ol snow orr
the ground with more Ialling. llow
sweet it is. Of course, thcy'rc
forecasting some for us tomorrow
but maybe that won't amount to
much.

-0-

Speaking of snow, the snow
removal crews from the Facilities
Engineering Directorate deserve a
pat on the back. They've done a
great job this winter of keeping
things on the Arsenal and at 8900 as
clear as possible. Many a night
time and weekend hour has been
spent in sub-freezing temperatures
to allow you and I the convenience
of easy driving and walking.

-0-

Monday is a holiday. A good
time, if you haven't already, to sit
down and work on a piece of paper
called the 1040. It hasn't changed
from last year . . .it'll still get your
mone'' 

drb. . .

THIS IS rHE AGE OF. .

.. Do /7' rouRsELF!
INSI R-C':ONS ARO.)ND tN
HOW Ta BL|\LD At ,4/r.47
ANV THt NG. . . t|ctuotNr., z

^|EST 
EGG ! ,-tBect O*S /

ZF'l,f:"Tf^X h,i#,.*t
WORK,AND AN A,YIOUNT
YOU )PEC\FV WlLL BE sl17A3/DE trRo/u VOUA ftai
'&1€5{3,"3i13 TlulNcs
YUU KNOW I]OUI I

*****

January Promotions

'l'lrr, Iollowing people received
prornol iorrs rlrrring the month of
,l;rntriu'v: Sllnlt'y 1,. Allen, tlS-g;
llilrllr A. Arrrt'ln, (iS-ll;Thomas L.
llnlLrrrl, (lS I | ; William J. Bartels,
(iS 1) ; Slcvcn 'l'. Ilcleck, GS-7;
lllcrrtlir ,lo llivt'rts, (i5-6; Carroll
W. Ikrswcll, (lS-{); ltobert Earle
llrown, (lS-1|; Alit:c .1. Ilryant, GS-
2l Virginirr li. (lirsoy, (iS-?; Jewell
I) I)urs,.lr., (iS-7; James K.
I )cnson, (iS'l I , Gregory Allen
l)illow, (lS-9; I)iana L. Dunn, GS-6;
lleverly J. Flarles, GS-9; Jeffrey
Alan Elmore, GS-9; Evelyn L.
Esker, GS-6; Timothy W. Fox, GS-
7; Steven E. Giles, GS-9; E. Jean
Gockel, GS-11; Fred M. Goff, GS-
1l; Charles A. Hamilton, GS-12;
Gary H. Hart, GS-11; Larry E,
Henning, GS-12; Norma L.
Hilgemyer, GS-9; Mary Ann
Hinton, GS-ll; Douglas W.
Holleman, WP-21; Joseph T.
Huddleston, GS-s; Donald B
Ives[er, GS-l1; Brenda L. Jedliska.
GS-B; Michael W. Kazmaier, GS-
12; Ilis K. Kemp, GS-ff Mary L.
Keough, GS-9; Gary G. Kerr, GS-9;
Marfin M. Kirohn, GS-91 Gregory
F. Kranefuss, WG-5; Adele B.
LaChance, GS-2; Gary L. Liebsch,
GS-Tl.Ronald A. Luton, GS-7; Leo
Marks, GS-z; Richard J. Miner,
GS-11; Carlene I. Mitchell, GS-2;

Carla .1 . Morlis, (,lS ll ; 'l'lrorrrrrs C.
Nelsen, (iS-ll; (llr.goly S<'o1t

Nuessle, GS-7; Stevcn ll ( )livr',
GS-TLBarry M. I'lpkr', (lS /, Scoll
R. Peterson, GS-7; Il.osirrrrrr' I'r'lnr,
GS-9;AugustH. Picning, lll, {iS 1) ,

Andrew G. Podleski, (iS'7; I)irvirl
J. Rosenblum, GS-9; (iregory 1,.

Schmieding, GS-9; Mart, I)
Scholten, GS-9; Gerald C. St:hrrl<1,

GS-13; James D. Simpson, (iS-12;
Kirtland S. Slovacek, GS-7; Mitrk
W. Smith, GS-9; Robert J. Smith,
GS-9; Gary D. Taggart, GS-t t ;

Jean Tavlor, GS-6; Lois M.
Tomazi, GS-9; Joseph L. Toohey,
GS-9; Leon Tucker, GS-7; Linda L.
Wallace, GS-9; Donald J. Wilson,
GS-7; Keith A. Woodyard, GS-?;
Louis A. Zucol, WS-8.

The ORIENTOR is an official
newspaper.,pu blished bi-weekly on
Friday by and for the personnel
of the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center. at St. Louis,
Missouri. as authorizod by BoD
lnstruction 5120.4. Opinions ex-
pressed herein do not necessarily
represent those of the DoD.

Col. James H. St. Clair
Director

David L. Black
Chief, Public Affairs Offlce

Editor
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Retiring Director Looks at M,C & G
Through the Years And Into Tomorrow

In a special interview with Orientor editor and Public Affairs
Officer, David Black, Col. James St. Clair, retiring director of the
Aerospace Center, presents his thoughts and views on the
mapping, charting and geodesy fields and the future of those
fields as they relate to the Aerospace Center. The interview
printed below was conducted last week.

Orientor: A greal part of your military career has been
associaled with mapping, charting and geodesy-as pilot, aerial
survey tea m commander, geodetic off icer, reconnaissance
iechnical squadron commander, and, of course, as director of the
Aerospace Center. What do you consider to be some of lhe maior
lechnological advancements you have wilnessed in the M, C & G
community?
Colonel St. Clair: Dave, technology in
mapping, charting and geodesy has ad-
vanced so far and so rapidly in the last 20
years that I don't really know where to
start. When I think back to my first job as a
geodetic officer, in May 1961, I recall that
we were using large cameras mounted in
vans to photograph flashing lights on a
satellite called ANNA. The idea was to
make intercontinental survey ties. We
spent a lot of time, money and effort but
with no great deal of success.

A few years later I was flying RC-130A aircraft equipped with
HIRAN distance measuring equipment, doing large area surveys
using a technique called aerial trilateration. Today, both of those
survey methods are totally obsolete. The geoceiver satellite
survey systems operated by the Geodetic Survey Squadron
(Wyoming) can accomplish surveys positional relationships
in a few days that it took months and even years to do just a
decade ago. And just think, in five or six more years we will have
the Global Positioning Satellite System that will be able to
provide in near real time, geocentric coordinates of an aircraft in
flight on a land vehicle or ocean vessel to accuracies of 10 meters.

In point and chart production, just in the five years I have
lrcen at this Center, we have seen tremendous advancements in
technology. New generations of analytical comparators and
plotters and computers have given us large increases in

production of digital data. As you recall, last year this Center
became deeply involved in production of digital data to support
navigation of the cruise missile. For that purpose, we received a
manpower increase of 250 spaces. This year we are expanding
our support of the cruise missile by preparing for production of
vertical obstruction data beginning in October. We have received
authorization to hire 160 more people this fiscal year for that
purpose.

These cruise missile programs are our highest priority but
certainly not our only digital programs. In the next few years the
digital terrain elevation data and digital feature analysis data
that we will produce will be used in aircraft simulators providing
realistic simulation of many different sensors, including radar,
forward looking infrared, low light level television and even
visual. That same digital data, properly formatted to fit specific
weapons, will be carried on board several varieties of ballistic
missiles, air breathing missiles and on aircraft. Our data,
processed by the weapon's computer, will be used to permit
pinpoint computer-directed navigation through a technique
called scene correlation.
Orientor: ln discussing digital data, are we saying lhe paper
chart is disappearing?
Colonel St. Clair: No, this is not to say that we are going out of the
chartmaking business. There will always be a requirement for
paper charts, and this Center will be making them. But the
percentage of our resources going into charting has shown a slow
decline since 1972, and that decline is likely to continue before it
levels off . One thing is for sure, this Center will in the future-as
it has in the past-take every action possible to minimize the
adverse affect of the product changes on our people.
Orientor: You'll be retiring as our director on the 28th of this
month, do you have any parling words of wisdom for those of us
still working away?

Colonel St. Clair: My parting words to the
men and women of this Center are, "Keep
up the good work." You have, here in St.
Louis, a truly great mapping organization.
You have a hard working, dedicated and
extremely capable work force-and you
are a world leader in mapping technology.

Soliz Picked
For Hq Position
Salvador Soliz, GD, has been

selected for the assistant Equal
Employment Opportunity off icer's
position in the Defense Mapping
Agency headquarters,
Washington, D.C.

Soliz had served as the
Aerospace Center's Spanish
Speaking Coordinator for the past
several years. He has been active
in local activities associated with
the Spanish speaking community
and the achievement of the
national objectives designed to
promote the employment and
betterment of those people.

This past year he was in-
strumental in the development of
plans for the Spanish Heritage
Week observance at the Old Post
Office in downtown St. Louis.

Party Tickets
Deadline for the purchase of

tickets for the Director's
Retirement Party is drawing
near. Those interested in at-
tending should see their ticket
representative (see bulletin
board flyers for names) today.
The gala event will be held at
the Ramada Inn South
beginning at 6:30 p.m. on the
24th of this month. Price is
$10.25 per person and will in-
clude dinner, program and
dancing.

Ger Rendy!



curacy. Our new five color press and the use of "process print-
ing" have produced dramatic increases in efficiency. We are
now acquiring a new computer based production system for
flight information publications.

Five years ago we were just getting started in production of
our newest product-digits. Now we have 1000 people directly
involved in production of digital data. We have modified our
analytical plotters to provide a capability to produce digital data,
have procured numerous digitizing tables, and just this month,
will be receiving a raster scanner for digitizing manuscripts.
With all of that, we still can't keep up with the mushrooming
requirement for digital data to support the most advanced
aerospace weapon systems.
Orientor: You have bedn associated with lhe Defense Mapping
Agency Aerospace Center since its inception an 1972. lf you were
recounling significant events as an historian, what would you
list?

Colonel St. Clair: I believe that the best
thing that has happened to the defense
mapping community in recent years is the
formation of the Defense Mapping Agency
in 1972. Bringing the separate, diverse
and often overlapping mapping, charting
and geodetic elements from the separate
services into one cohesive, dynamic
organization has permitted us to focus all
our resources on one objective: providing
maps, charts or data to meet the most

nft have eonquered many chullenges. Vou
have procured new equipment, hired many
fine new people, created new techniques.

But your work is just beginning. There is a whole new
generation of sophisticated, computer-guided weapons being
conceived, developed, tested and produced right now. Your job
will be to produce the data that permits them to work-to
navigate-to strike. Your challenge is to do it with the best
possible efficiency-to get maximum value for the taxpayer's
hard earned dollar.

It has been a great privilege and pleasure working at this
Center. As I leave, I wish you all-and this great organization-
continued success. Thanks for your dedication and support
these past Iive years.
Orientor: Thank you, sir, for your leadership. Best wishes for the
future.

Old Newsboys

Dny

Resch edulsd

Fon

Mnnch 6

pressing needs of DoD combat forces, no matter what military
service is represented.

There is another significant historical event that has

occurred since the formation of the DMA, and that is the rapid
transformation of our production effort from a graphic art to a
computer based science. In addition to the production of digital
technology to increase productivity in compilation of conven-
tional charts. Because of this new emphasis on computer-
based production, in our hiring of cartographers this past year
we actively recruited and selected people with good educational
background in mathematics and science.
Orientor: What do you see as the Center's role in the future
weapon systems support?
Colonel St. Clair: As I look to the future I can see more and more

MAR EVENT

1 Association of Litho
Clubs

1 Toastmasters
6 OLD NEWSBOYS DAY
8 DMAAC Women's Club

Luncheon
8 AGU Meeting
9 Bloodmobile

13 FBA Lunch & Meeting
15 Toastmasters
15 FEW Meeting
16 Bloodmobile
18-24 ASP/ACSMConvention
20 BAG Meeting
27 NFFE Local 1827
29 Toastmasters

March - 1979

WHERE

Grant's Cabin

Lindbergh Room

Inn St. Louis

Dining Hall
South Annex
Carpenters Hall
Lindbergh Room
Dining Hall
2nd Street
Washington, D.C.
Dining Hall
Dining Hall
Lindbergh Room

INFORMATION
V. Wojcickil4T1^S

Mrs. E. Williams/
962-1098

K. Nelson/4088
D.Ullol4292
D.Blackl4142

Maj. P. Wilder/4406
D. Ullol4292

G. McGuire14742
Y-Haunl4044

Contact Marge Wisneskil4142 to have your April events listed.

Colendor
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WlNff EB BEE BEf,TITN 6 EEIEN SHO\ELINC

The leftovers, under the leadership of team captain Chuck Arns, is
leading the DMAAC co-ed volleyball league with an 11-4 record. Complete
standings after the games played on February 6 are listed below.

Team
Leftovers
Bumper Stickers
Miscels
Wonies
Highlifes
Bad Data
Keep-it-Ups
Topo Nuts
Oldtimers

Three Center employees came
home victorious af ter participating
in the First Annual Mt. Vernon, Ill.
RacQuetball Tournament in early
February.

Winning a trophy in the Women's

w-L
11 -4
B-4

Novice Consolation bracket was
Nancy Gresham from PA. Also
winning trophies were George
Huelsmann, SDRAC, 2nd Place in
the Men's C Class, and Jim
Brannon, SDRAB, winner of the
Men's C Class Consolation bracket.

The DMAAC basketball team
entry in the Granite City Army
Support Center league currently is
in third place with a 5-4 won-loss
record. Team captain Tom Haas is
leading the team in scoring with a
fine 14 points per game average.
Larry Hudson's scoring average of
12 per game also ranks him in the
top ten of league scoring leaders.
The top rebounders are J.T. Olson
and Liebsch. Bert Bryant and
Willie Petty have continued to
show their versatility on the court
with excellent scoring and
defensive play.

In recent action of February 7, J.
T. Olson led all scorers with 2b
points in the teams 68-64 overtime
victory over the RCPAC entry, and
Petty had 18.

The Center's entry in the strong
Salvation Army league, the
DMAAC Astros, is facing stiff
opposition, but still has played
very competitively in the first two
games of league play. The Astros
dropped their first game with the
Priority Dispatch team by the
score of 82-72, and, lost to the
Thurmers 92-74 in the second.
Thales McReynolds is the team,
and league, scoring leader with an
eye popping 36 points per game
average. The team's number two
man in scoring is Jim Johnson with

This is the time of year when
doctors warn that it's risky to
shovel too much snow. Shoveling,
however, if properly done, need not
be dangerous for people in
reasonably good health.

In one test, a 34-year-old
researcher picked up a 5 1/4-pound
snow shovel and shoveled briskly.
After five minutes, his heart rate
had nearly doubled and his blood
pressure rose sharply.

Later, in another test, he
shoveled an equal amount of snow,
but used a light 2 3/4-pound shovel.
He also took pains not to throw the
snow quite as fast or quite so high
and far. Halfway through he
paused for a two-minute rest.

This time his blood pressure and
heart rose only slightly. When
shoveling snow there are some
good pointers to follow:

.Use a light weight shovel. If one
lifts a 5 1/4-pound shovel 200 times
to clear a walk, 1,050 pounds of
shovel alone is lifted. With a 2 3/4-
pound shovel the amount is
reduced by 500 pounds.

olnvigorating cold air makes a
person want to shovel faster than
he or she should . Most shovelers
tend to lift snow waist high. Scoop

it only a foot or so off the ground
and throw it no farther than
necessary.

rSpace out the job. Doctors say
that if there is a 40-minute
shoveling job, it's better to work 20
minutes, rest a full half hour, then
finish the job.

oUse a long-handled shovel to
avoid strenuous, unnecessary body
bending.

oBuy two shovels. One with a 20-
24 inch blade for light, dry snow,
and one with a narrow blade for
heavy, wet snow.

.Wax the shovel so snow won't
cling to it.

o Above all, shovel snow when
it's fresh. Every hour that snow
stands, it gets heavier. In a
prolonged storm, it's best to shovel
twice before the snow gets packed.
Get it, too, before the rain falls.
Rain-soaked snow can get in-
credibly heavy. A single shovelful
could weigh as much as 10 pounds.
Thus a shoveler (using a b-pound
shovel), who lifted only 200
shovelsful, actually would lift 1,000
pounds-a ton and a half-in a
short time. That's a staggering
amount of hard work.
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Trop h les for Th ree

Medals Presented

Keynote Speaker Named

ForPanama MappingWeek
Ing. Alberto Villasana Lyon,

President of the Commission on
Cartography for the Pan American
Institute of Geography and History
(PAIGH) will be the keynote
speaker for the first Mapping
Technology Exchange Week which
will be held in Panama, May 14-19.

Mapping Technology Exchange

Geografico Nacional "Tommy
Guardia, " the government
mapping agency of Panama. About
200 people, representing Zl
countries, are expected to attend.

Papers on advancements in
mapping, charting and geodesy
will be presented bv exoerts fromTwo Center 0fficers



consistently has been one of the Defense Mapping Agency and scientific sources. Simultaneous
strongest in all around play, and hosted by DMA Inter American translation will ensure that all
Steve Wallach leads the reboun- Geodetic Survey, is being actively material is given in the Spanishders. supported by the Institut-o language.

Word Processing - New Look Look ln

Aerospace Center Director, Col. James Sl. Clair, pins lhe Air
Force Merilorious Service Medal on Mai. John Weikel during
recent ceremonies at the Center. Awailing the presenlation of the
Defense Meritorious Service Medal is Ll. Col. Gordon Barnes.
The maior was ciled for his service as chief, Photographic
Services Branch, 544th Targel Materials Squadron, 5441h
Aerospace Reconnaissance Technical Wing, SAC, Olfutt AFB.
His leadership was primarily responsible for lhe successful
complelion of maior upgrading modifications lo lhe squadron's
photo production faciliiy. Colonel Barnes was praised for his
service as the deputy commander for Operalions, Produclion
Management Office, Defense Mapping Agency Topographic
Cenler, Geodelic Survey Squadron.

The Paperwork Shuffle
Word Processing is one of' thc

most talked about subjects during
recent months within the
Aerospace Center community, but
at the same time it is one that is
little understood, even though a
small number of word processing
typewriters have been in use at the
Center for several years. In-
volvement began with acquisition
of the first Mag Card and cassette:
bape electronic typewriters from
three different equipment vendors.

The Center secretaries who havc
had the opportunity to operate
these electronic memory
typewriters have been, and con-
tinue to be, fascinated by their
vastly superior capability to
create, store, and recall in-
formation for editing through use
of the machine's magnetic storage
media. This media comprises the
principal core of the central
processing unit (sometimes called
the memory consoles), which gives
it the unique capability to be
programmed with specif ic
vocabulary, forms, "boiler plate"
sentences or paragraphs, and
standard letters. The operator only
has to give a limited number of
keyboard commands and the
programmed information will ne
typed in hard copy form at the rate
of 500 words per minute. Un-
fortunately, only a small number
of our departments have access to
and are able to use this equipment.

'fhe current word processing
equipment market offers new
elcctronic memory typewriters
which are even more sophisticated
and have significantly expanded
capability than what we have in
our existing inventory. However,
as one could guess, it is extremely
cxpensive. Because of the ex-
pense. acquiring this new equip-
ment cannot be justified unless it
is utilized within a standardized
and centralized word processing
cnvironment, or system, that per-
mits all of our departments and
stalf agencies to use it and benefit
Irom the system.

A word processing feasibility
study directed by the Center
director, which spanned a period of
four months, was completed in
December. The study was led by
CM and concluded with the
recommendation that a for-
malized, centrally managed,
standard word processing system
be established within the

Aerospace Center. This new
system offers many benefits, as
well a;dollar savings, for all of us
in the paper work processing
business (and who isn't); thus
Colonel St. Clair has directed the
Directorate of Administration to
implement the new word
processing system plan with a
target date of April 1 for phase I of
the plan to be in operation.

The initial plan provides for
establishment of a word processing
center with satellite stations in PO
and PP. Additional satellites will
be established and the Center
expanded on an incremental basis
during the remainder of this fiscal
year and through the first quarter
of FY 1980.

A series of briefings are being
presented to the departments and
staff agencies by the Director of
Administration and covers the
specific details of the benefits to be
accrued and the implementation
plan.

Kuhn's Son Promoted

David L. Kuhn, son of Donald
Kuhn of the Aeronautical In-
f ormation Department, was
recently promoted to maior in the

U.S. Army.
He is stationed with the Army

Transportation Corps in ldar-
Oberftein, West Germany.

Lloyd TM Area

Assistant Governor
Hiram D. Lloyd, CMDC, was

elected assistant area gover-
nor/administration of the Toast-
masters International, Area B, at a
January meeting.

Lloyd has been a member of the
Aerospace Center Toastmasters'
Club since its inception and has
served as sergeant-at-arms for
over three terms.Page 4 Orientor February 16,1979


